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Abstract
Submapping is a meshing tool for generating structured meshes on non-4-sided surfaces and non-6-sided volumes. An important
part of submapping is the assignment of corners in the map to vertices bounding surfaces or edges bounding volumes. In mod-
els with ﬁllet, chamfer and round features, corner assignment is diﬃcult, since these features remove discontinuous changes in
edge/surface normal, replacing them with features having smooth changes in normal direction. Also required for submapped sur-
faces and volumes is that corner or edge types bounding a surface or volume sum to four or six, respectively. This paper combines
the use of templates to identify surface submapped corners for a variety of common feature types, and the use of an optimization
approach to guarantee satisfaction of the sum = 4−4g constraint for submapped surfaces (g is the number of holes). This approach
not only works well in the presence of features, but can drastically reduce the user interaction required to set up and mesh models
with many features.
c© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
In the industrial and academic applications, the increasing complexity of ﬁnite element analysis of structures, ﬂuid
ﬂow and interaction problems requires high mesh quality. A large amount of boundary-ﬂow and structural problems
require meshes to be boundary structured. Generally, it is almost impossible to generate structured meshes with high
quality on real, complex geometry. Hence, manual processing of CAD geometry into well-structured zone is used,
which is tedious and time consuming.
Structured meshes play an important role in quad and hex meshing, not only because they align well with model
features, but also because by deﬁnition the 2d boundary of any swept hexahedral mesh must be a structured quadrilat-
eral mesh. In a typical BREP-based mesh generation process, geometric entities of lower dimension are meshed ﬁrst,
proceeding to higher dimensions with pre-deﬁned boundary mesh. For models meshed using the sweeping algorithm,
where mesh faces are extruded into a 3rd dimension, the surfaces on the “side” of the swept region control which
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Fig. 1. Structured quadrilateral mesh for letter “E” and “F” surface
Fig. 2. The work ﬂow of submapping algorithm: (a) corner assignment(or vertex classiﬁcation) where E → END, S → S IDE, C → CORNER
and R→ REVERS AL; (b) edge parameterization; (c) edge discretization; (d) interior node interpolation for structured quad mesh
Fig. 3. Four vertex types for submapping method
direction the mesh is swept. Thus, successful application of the sweeping algorithm depends on proper deﬁnition of
the structured meshes on the sides of the swept region. For complex CAD models of industrial parts, having blends,
ﬁllets, and other design features, locating the corners of the map on these surfaces can be challenging. Traditional
approaches to this problem depend on angles being close to integer multiples of π/2, however, design features typ-
ically smooth out these abrupt changes on surfaces, usually to avoid stress concentrations or other singularities. In
this work, we combine template-based identiﬁcation with an optimization-based method to improve identiﬁcation of
corners for structured mesh surfaces.
Structured mesh regions can have four “sides”, separated from each other by so-called “corners”, and parameterized
in an integer (i, k) space; such meshes are referred to as “mapped” meshes. However, one can also deﬁne structured
meshes with more than four sides; these are referred to as “submap” surfaces, afterwards the submapping algorithm
is used to generate structured quad mesh, ﬁrst described in Ref. [3]. Examples of submapped meshes are shown in
Fig. 1 where any interior node is shared by exactly four quad elements. Submapping consists of four main steps
shown in Fig. 2, that is, vertex classiﬁcation or corner assignment (Fig. 2(a)), edge parameterization (Fig. 2(b)), edge
discretization (Fig. 2(c)) and interior node interpolation (Fig. 2(b)). First, the corner assigned on each vertex should
be done so that structured meshes can be embedded into geometries with high mesh quality. There are four vertex
types, that is, END, SIDE, CORNER and REVERSAL. They are shared by one, two, three and four quad elements,
respectively (see Fig. 3). Then edges are parameterized in the local 2D space along i and k. Those geometric edges
can be classiﬁed as +i, −i, +k or −k. In order to make resulting meshes structured, interval assignment for boundary
edges must be resolved [13], namely, the number of divisions on all the +i and +k edges should be equal to that of
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all the −i and −k edges, respectively. After boundary mesh discretization, interior nodes are interpolated based on
transﬁnite interpolation with those discretized boundary mesh nodes.
“Map” surface/volume meshes can be parameterized as a 2D/3D space of logical (i, j, k) parameters, with various
methods used to derive spatial embedding. Map meshes of d dimensions always have 2d logical sides (4/6 for sur-
face/volume meshes, respectively). Traversing around the boundary of a map mesh, the points where a transition is
made from one side to another are referred to as “corners” in the map; corners also determine the number of quadri-
laterals/hexahedra will share the vertex/edge at the corner. In contrast to map meshes, submap meshes can have more
than 2d logical sides. Both map and submap meshes are structured quad/hex meshes, that is, each interior node is
connected to 2d other nodes and 2d d-dimensional elements. For example, consider faces shaped like the block letters
“E” and “F” shown in Fig. 1. These faces can be given structured meshes with more than four sides (12 for “E”
and 10 for “F”). A corner of a submap mesh is any point/vertex adjacent to two diﬀerent logical sides (this concept
is elaborated more in the following section). Map meshes can be considered as a special case of submap meshes;
subsequent discussions using the term “submap” are understood to apply equally (sometimes trivially) to map meshes
as well.
Given a geometric face, e.g. from a BREP model, the steps described in Fig. 3 are required to generate submap
meshes. The primary focus of this work is the ﬁrst step, identiﬁcation of corners for the submap. In practice, this task
is not as straightforward as it is for our “E” and “F” examples described above. First, while it is obvious how many
quadrilaterals should be connected to a vertex between sides meeting at 90, 180, or 270 degrees, it is less clear what to
do for other angles. Furthermore, there can be multiple valid ways to resolve a vertex at a given angle; for example, 2,
3, and even 4 quadrilaterals can be connected at a 180-degree vertex, at least from the perspective of FEA 1. Previous
work has shown that vertex types bounding a geometric face must meet a sum = 4− 4 ∗ g constraint[3,4], but for non-
trivial surfaces, there are many diﬀerent ways to meet that constraint depending on how corners are assigned. Finally,
it has also been shown that corner assignment on faces also inﬂuences the meshability of volumes using sweeping[1,2].
Therefore, corner assignment aﬀects not only the quality of the resulting mesh, but also the meshability of both the
surface(s) and volume(s).
In previous work, Whiteley et al.[3] presented a heuristic method for submapping. First, corner assignment is
done purely based on angles. For vertices with so-called “fuzzy angles”, i.e., those angles far away from integer
multiple of π/2, the user is required to assign vertex types. The other steps in the submapping process are described as
before. The limitation is that the method described by Whiteley et al.[3] requires user eﬀort to assign vertex types at
ambiguous angles. More recently, Ruiz-Girones et al.[4] presented an algorithm to improve the vertex classiﬁcation
during submapping. In order to overcome drawbacks of the heuristic submapping algorithm, they used optimization
to improve the initial classiﬁcation of surface vertices in such a way that necessary conditions were satisﬁed. They
proposed an objective function that minimized diﬀerences between new vertex classiﬁcation and heuristic angle-based
vertex classiﬁcation. However, they also constrained vertex type changes to no more than one in either direction. In
practice, that constraint sometimes prevents convergence of the optimization problem to a feasible solution (this
example is described later in this paper (Fig. 9)). The solution described in this paper uses a similar optimization-
based approach as was used by Ruiz et. al, but with the addition of templates to handle features commonly found in
real-world geometric models.
This paper is structured as follows: in Section 2 provides a statement of the problem of assigning corners for the
submapping problem. Our algorithm for optimal corner assignment is described in Section 3, and includes templates
in Section 3.1 and vertex type adjustment based on optimization in Section 3.2. Section 4 describes edge discretiza-
tion and interior node interpolation following corner determination. Finally, examples are shown in Section 5 and
conclusions are made in Section 6.
1 While the accuracy of the resulting analysis may be slightly degraded for a face with a 180/4=45 degree angle compared to a 90 degree angle,
it typically won’t be be much.
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Fig. 4. A problematic example of corner assignment by angle-based approach
2. Problem Statement
The surface vertex type for submapping is deﬁned as the classiﬁcation of the topology of a vertex bounding a
structured all-quadrilateral surface mesh by the number of quadrilaterals on the surface that share that vertex. Let θi
be an internal angle between two adjacent geometric edges at a vertex i bounding a surface. The traditional vertex
type αi is deﬁned as
αi = 2(1 − θi
π
) (1)
where ∗ is an integer operator which returns the nearest integer to a real value. Then the surface vertex type can be
deﬁned as follows:
αi =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
1 for END vertex
0 for SIDE vertex
−1 for CORNER vertex
−2 for REVERSAL vertex
(2)
For a simply-connected polygon with discrete internal vertex angles θi, the sum of αi must be equal to 4.
0 ∗ S + 1 ∗ E + (−1) ∗C + (−2) ∗ R = 4 (3)
where S , E, C and R are the number of SIDE, END, CORNER and REVERSAL vertices. For a multiply-connected
submapped surface with g holes, the sum of vertex types must be 4 − 4 ∗ g:
N∑
i=1
αi = 0 ∗ S + 1 ∗ E + (−1) ∗C + (−2) ∗ R = 4 − 4 ∗ g (4)
Equation (4) can be interpreted as constraints on vertex types for a surface to be submapped.
In practice, corner assignment purely based on angles may not result in a surface being submappable, because it
fails to satisfy Eqn. (4). First, it is relatively common for angles between two adjacent edges on a face to not be an
integer multiple of π/2, such as the vertex C and D in Fig. 4. In this case, the heuristic classiﬁcation of vertices may
lead to unacceptable results which do not satisfy Eqn. (4). Furthermore, real-world design models often smooth out
abrupt angles at edge or face intersections, to eliminate stress concentrations and other physical singularities there. For
example, discrete angles at the vertex F and G in Fig. 4 are smoothed out. In these cases, the geometric (continuous)
angle appears to be 270 degrees, while the discrete angle appearing in the mesh at that point might be quite diﬀerent,
depending on the characteristic mesh size at that point. There is another point to be noted that angle-based approach
for assigning corners suﬀers from the same problem of spreading discrete angles into continuous angles when there is
a geometry with round features such as the vertex J in Fig. 4.
3. Optimal Corner Assignment
In this section, an optimal corner assignment algorithm for submapping is demonstrated. In order to deal with
those round, ﬁllet and chamfer features on surfaces, they are relaxed and angle-based constraints are changed by
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Fig. 5. Templates for classifying vertices during Submapping: (a1)geometry feature with a rounding feature(one-quarter circle) between A and
C; (b1)geometry feature with a rounding feature(half an circle) between A and D; (c1)geometry feature with a round feature(three quarters of
circle) between A and E; (d1)geometry feature with a rounding feature(full circle); (e1)a chamfer feature(a transitional edge) between A and C;
(a2)parametric space for (a1); (b2)parametric space for (b1); (c2)parametric space for (c1); (d2)parametric space for (d1); (e2)parametric space for
e(1)
using templates described in Sec.3.1. If the angle-based corner assignment is not valid, namely, it fails to satisfy the
submapping constraint (4), the corner assignment problem is cast as an optimization problem based on the angle-based
vertex classiﬁcation and templates, and solved with a LP solver.
3.1. Templates
For many mechanical parts, they have been chamfered and ﬁlleted to avoid the stress concentration. However,
it is pretty diﬃcult for classifying vertices due to facts that rounds and ﬁllets spread discrete angles into continuous
angle changes. For example, in Fig. 14, segments of DE and FG, instead of meeting at a right angle, meet at a
ﬁllet EF. Therefore, extra preprocessing is required to deal with these features by relaxing or changing the angle-
based constraints used to determine vertex types before generating structured quadrilateral meshes on these surfaces.
Meanwhile, virtual vertices are needed to be added on those features where the optimized vertex types can be put. In
order to automate these processes and extend capabilities of Submapping, some templates are proposed in this paper
to get the correct vertex types around these features.
Figure 5 shows the round, ﬁllet and chamfer features on the surface where each top row case can be resolved
with corner arrangement in the bottom row. The corresponding structured quadrilateral meshes for those templates
shown in Fig. 5 are shown in Fig. 6. If the heuristic method purely based on angles is applied, the invalid corner
assignment will be produced since angles are ambiguous and discrete angles are spread into continuous angles. For
example, a purely angle-based method would assign a corner type of SIDE to all vertices in Fig. 5(d1), and the surface
would not be mappable. For the chamfer feature in Fig. 5(e1), the vertex A and C can also be assigned as type-SIDE
and the middle vertex can be assigned as type-END. Detection of those chamfer, ﬁllet, round features can be done
through curve type and angles between two tangent vectors which are obtained at the end point of two line segments.
Automatically identifying features based on expected conﬁgurations will always be limited to “ideal” conﬁgurations.
In spite of that limitation, the identiﬁcation of chamfers and especially blends/rounds described in this paper can still
save a large amount of user eﬀorts, even if they don’t catch each and every such feature. A possible future enhancement
is to separate the identiﬁcation of these features from their treatment by the algorithm once they are identiﬁed, thus
allowing users to add manually-identiﬁed features to the list. The user eﬀort saved in these manually-identiﬁed cases
would still be substantial, because of that eﬀort still required to treat those features properly for sweeping.
The templates in Fig. 5 insert virtual vertices on the smooth curve and positions of those virtual vertices have great
impacts on the resulting structured meshes. For the ﬁllet and chamfer feature in Fig. 5(a1) and Fig. 5(e1), the virtual
vertex B can be simply inserted at the middle position between A and C. For the half-circle feature in Fig. 5(b1), the
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Fig. 6. Structured quadrilateral mesh for templates during Submapping: (a3)structured quad mesh for Fig. 5(a1) and Fig. 5(a2); (b3)structured
quad mesh for Fig. 5(b1) and Fig. 5(b2); (c3)structured quad mesh for Fig. 5(c1) and Fig. 5(c2); (d3)structured mesh for Fig. 5(d1) and Fig. 5(d2);
(e3)structured mesh for Fig. 5(e1) and Fig. 5(e2)
Fig. 7. Templates for concentric rings: (a1)one quarter of concentric ring; (a2)structured mesh for (a1); (b1)one half of concentric ring;
(b2)structured mesh for (a2); (c1)three quarters of concentric ring; (c2)structured mesh for (c1); (d1)a full concentric ring; (d2)structured mesh for
d(1)
virtual vertices B and C can be inserted at the one-quarter and three-quarter position between A and D, respectively.
For the three-quarter circle feature in Fig. 5(c1), the virtual vertices B, C and D are placed at the one-sixth, one-half,
ﬁve-sixth position between A and E, respectively. The virtual vertices B, C, D and E in Fig. 5(d1) are distributed with
equal spacings on a full circle.
For those geometries with concentric ring features such as Fig. 7, the corner assignment is diﬀerent from templates
in Fig. 5: it is not necessary to insert any new vertex and vertex types are assigned directly based on templates. The
details are shown in Fig. 7 where Fig. 7(a1), Fig. 7(b1), Fig. 7(c1) and Fig. 7(d1) show the corner assignment for
one quarter, one half, three quarters and one full of concentric ring and their corresponding structured quadrilateral
meshes are shown in Fig. 7(a2), Fig. 7(b2), Fig. 7(c2) and Fig. 7(d2), respectively.
3.2. Vertex Type Adjustment based on LP
During vertex classiﬁcation purely based on angles, most vertices can get their correct vertex types. However, there
are a few vertices whose vertex types need to be adjusted since internal angles between two consecutive edges are
not always integers multiple of 0.5π and Eqn. (4) constrains the corner assignment for submapping. Ruiz Girones’s
method [4] fails to correct the vertex classiﬁcation in some cases since the variation of vertex types is overly con-
strained: the maximum variation of vertex types is restricted to one in the Ruiz Girones’s method [4]. One fail case
by Ruiz Girones’s method [4] is shown in Fig. 9: it is impossible to convert vertex type at E from REVERSAL to
SIDE. In order to deal with problems addressed above, a new vertex classiﬁcation based on LP is described in this
paper. The key contribution is to generate a valid corner assignment for more geometries based on LP by including
the submapping constraint and constraining the vertex type variation within its geometric angle limits.
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Fig. 8. Ranges of vertex types with respect to the geometric angles
Therefore, the following improved LP model is proposed here: the objective is to minimize the maximum deviation
between vertex internal angle and the ideal angle associated with assigned optimal vertex types.
Objective min max
i
{|θi − (1 − 0.5αi)π|} (5)
where the ideal angle for a vertex with vertex type αi is (1 − 0.5αi)π and θi is a real internal angle at vertex i. Since
some REVERSAL vertices based on angles may be converted to be SIDE due to the submapping constraint (4) such as
Fig. 9, our approach adjusts vertex types αi based on the following criteria which are described in Fig. 8:
(1) . If eps ≤ θi ≤ 180 ◦ − eps, αi ∈ {1, 0,−1,−2}.
(2) . If 180 ◦ − eps ≤ θi ≤ 360 ◦ − eps, αi ∈ {0,−1,−2}.
(3) . If 360 ◦ − eps ≤ θi ≤ 360 ◦, αi ∈ {−1,−2}.
In order to add those three criteria into the LP model, extra constraints by integrating those criteria are added as
follows.
αi < 1 if θi ≥ 180 ◦ − eps (6)
αi < 0 if θi ≥ 360 ◦ − eps (7)
αi ∈ {−2,−1, 0, 1} (8)
In order to make surfaces submappable, sum of vertex types must be equal to 4 − 4 ∗ g.
N∑
i=1
αi = 4 − 4g αi ∈ {−2,−1, 0, 1} αi is an integer and g is the number of holes (9)
The LPmodel described above contains some nonlinear constraints such as maximal absolute value in the objective
function (5) and conditional constraints for Eqn.(6) and Eqn.(7). They can be converted into linear constraints as
follows: based on the references[10,11], the absolute value in the objective function can be converted as follows
by introducing two positive angle deviation variable: devAngle+ and devAngle−. Meanwhile, a new variable β is
introduced to denote maximal diﬀerences between internal angle and ideal assigned angle max
i
{|θi − (1 − 0.5αi)π|}
Objective min β (10)
s.t.
β >= devAngle+i + devAngle
−
i (11)
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Fig. 9. An example of vertex classiﬁcation by our method: (a)adjust vertex type at E from REVERSAL to SIDE so that the surface becomes
submappable; (b)structured quadrilateral mesh for (a)
|θi − (1 − 12αi)π| = devAngle
+
i + devAngle
−
i (12)
devAngle+i − devAngle−i = θi − (1 −
1
2
αi)π (13)
devAngle+i ≥ 0, devAngle−i ≥ 0 (14)
Based on the reference[12], the conditional constraint (6) and (7) can be converted into the linear constraints by
introducing a large enough integer M and binary variables xi and zi.
−αi + M ∗ xi ≥ 0 (15)
180 − eps − θi + M ∗ (1 − xi) ≥ 0 (16)
360 − eps − θi + M ∗ (1 − zi) ≥ 0 (17)
1 − αi + M ∗ zi ≥ 0 (18)
Hence, by changing the objective function, keeping the submapping constraint and adding extra constraints for
vertex type variation, the above LP model can be summarized as follows and LP model can be solved by a tool:
lpsolve[9].
objective min β (19)
s.t.
β >= devAngle+i + devAngle
−
i (20)
θi − (1 − 12αi)π = devAngle
+
i − devAngle−i (21)
devAngle+i ≥ 0, devAngle−i ≥ 0 (22)
−αi + M ∗ xi ≥ 0 (23)
180 ◦ − eps − θi + M ∗ (1 − xi) ≥ 0 (24)
360 ◦ − eps − θi + M ∗ (1 − zi) ≥ 0 (25)
1 − αi + M ∗ zi ≥ 0 (26)
di ∈ {0, 1} xi, zi ∈ {0, 1} i = 1, · · · ,N (27)
M a large enough integer (28)
xi, zi binary variables. (29)
αi ∈ {−2,−1, 0, 1} (30)
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Fig. 10. Structured grid generation of a surface with a three quarters of circle feature by submapping through templates: (a)corner assignment by
Cubit 13.2; (b)structured grid for (a); (c)corner assignment based on templates in this paper; (d)structured grid for (c)
Fig. 11. Mesh quality histogram: (a)mesh quality histogram for Fig. 10(b); (b)mesh quality histogram for Fig. 10(d)
An example is shown in Fig. 9(a) where the vertex E is classiﬁed as REVERSAL. However, the sum of vertex types
is equal to 2, which fails to satisfy the submapping constraint. Our corner assignment optimization method can adjust
the vertex type at E from REVERSAL to SIDE and resulting structured quadrilateral mesh is shown in Fig. 9(b).
4. Boundary discretization and interior nodes’ interpolation
Since surface vertices have already been correctly classiﬁed at this point, the edge parameterization, edge dis-
cretization [13,14] and interior node’s placement can be done as the References[3,4]. Note that generally, interior
nodes are embedded in 3D space based on the transﬁnite interpolation and 3D positions of boundary nodes. For the
curved surfaces, the interpolated nodes may not be located on surfaces. Hence, extra geometric processing is needed
by projecting the interpolated interior nodes onto surfaces based on the closest points/distances.
5. Examples
In order to assess the mesh quality of structured quadrilateral meshes by submapping with an improved corner
assignment algorithm, several examples are provided. Users specify the mesh element size and the algorithm will
classify vertices automatically. If there is a multi-connected geometry, it should be virtually decomposed[4] or a path
connecting the outmost boundary and interior boundaries should be computed so that the consistent edge parameteri-
zation between the outmost boundary and internal holes can be generated. Here, we will skip the details for geometry
decomposition in this paper(see reference [4] for details). Note that all the bounding surfaces in all the examples
shown below are meshed with structured quadrilateral meshes by submapping.
The ﬁrst example in Fig. 10 shows a surface with a three-quarters round feature, which makes it diﬃcult to generate
a valid corner assignment for submapping. Cubit 13.2 assigns corners for surface vertices as Fig. 10(a) and the
resulting structured quadrilateral mesh is shown in Fig. 10(b). From Fig. 10(b) and Fig. 11(a), poor mesh quality is
produced by submapping due to the lack of an optimal corner assignment. By applying templates described in this
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Fig. 12. Structured grid generation of a surface with a half concentric ring and a half circle feature by submapping through templates: (a)corner
assignment by Cubit 13.2; (b)structured grid for (a); (c)corner assignment based on templates in this paper; (d)structured grid for (c)
Fig. 13. Mesh quality histogram: (a)mesh quality histogram for Fig. 12(b); (b)mesh quality histogram for Fig. 12(d)
paper, two new vertices are virtually inserted and surface vertices are classiﬁed as Fig. 10(c). The corresponding
structured quadrilateral mesh is shown in Fig. 10(d) with good mesh quality, which is illustrated in Fig. 11(b).
Figure 12 shows a surface with an half concentric ring feature and an half round feature, which is challenging for
current existing automatic submappers. What is more, it is a multiply-connected surface and it is diﬃcult to generate
consistent edge parameterization for the outmost and interior boundaries. The most intuitive way to generate a valid
corner assignment is to convert the vertex A and B from END in Fig. 12(a) to SIDE where the resulting structured
quadrilateral mesh is shown in 12(b) by Cubit 13.2 with the mesh quality histogram plotted in Fig. 13(a). Our method
can classify surface vertex types as Fig. 12(c). The corresponding structured quadrilateral mesh is shown in Fig. 12(d)
with better mesh quality (Fig. 13(b)) compared to the one in Fig. 12(b). There are two reasons why Cubit 13.2 fails to
generate structured meshes by Submapping with good mesh quality: (a) the geometry is a multiply-connected surface
and there is no good method for matching boundary nodes between the outmost boundary and interior boundary; (b)
poor corner assignment results in poor structured mesh quality.
The third example in Fig. 14(a) shows a surface with a combination of chamfer, ﬁllet and round features, which
present diﬃculties for current existing submapping methods. By applying templates described in this paper, the corner
assignment can be generated as Fig. 14(b) with virtually inserted vertices. The resulting structured quadrilateral mesh
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Fig. 14. Structured grid generation of a surface with ﬁllets, rounds and chamfers by submapping using optimization and templates: (a)geometry
model; (b)corner assignment; (b)structured quadrilateral meshes
Fig. 15. Structured all-quad mesh of a mechanical part generated by submapping: (a)geometry Model; (b)all-quad mesh for all the surfaces on a
mechanical part generated by submapping
is shown in Fig. 14(c). Cubit 13.2 fails to generate structured quadrilateral mesh for this case due to incapabilities of
producing interval matching, which is indirectly caused by invalid corner assignment, namely, meshability caused by
bad corner assignment.
The remaining three examples are real-application examples from industry. Figure 15 shows a mechanical part
whose bounding surfaces are to be meshed by submapping. The geometry contains several chamfer, ﬁllet, round
and concentric ring features, which results in an invalid corner assignment by current existing submapping methods.
By applying templates described in this paper and vertex type adjustment based on optimization, an optimal corner
assignment can be generated and resulting structured quadrilateral mesh is shown in Fig. 15(b). The ﬁfth example
in Fig. 16 shows a mechanical gear with a bond structure. The gear contains several concentric ring features. By
applying templates described in Fig. 7, an optimal corner assignment can be generated by our method and subsequent
structured quadrilateral mesh is shown in Fig. 16(b). Figure 17 shows another mechanical part with several round
and concentric ring features. Our method can generate a valid vertex classiﬁcation for surface vertices and structured
quadrilateral mesh for all the bounding surfaces as Fig. 17(b). The last example in Fig. 18 is a blade-like structure and
the resulting structured quadrilateral mesh is shown in Fig. 18(b).
6. Discussion, Conclusions, and Future Work
In this paper, a method for corner assignment during the submapping process is described, which uses optimization
and a carefully-chosen set of constraints to arrive at an acceptable submap solution. Our method uses a template-
based approach to recognize features like rounds, ﬁllets, chamfers and concentric rings commonly found on real-
world models (and on which current angle-based corner assignment tends to fail). Corner assignment based on a
combination of angles and templates tends to do better than that based on the angle alone, as showed by a set of real-
world example models. For those problems where the template plus angle-based corner assignment does not result in
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Fig. 16. Structured quadrilateral meshes of a gear generated by submapping: (a)geometry Model; (b) all-quad mesh for gears
Fig. 17. Structured all-quad mesh of a mechanical part generated by submapping: (a)geometry Model; (b) structured quadrilateral meshes for all
the surfaces on a mechanical part by submapping
Fig. 18. Structured all-quad mesh of a mechanical part generated by submapping using optimization: blade part (a)geometry model; (b)structured
quadrilateral meshes for curved surfaces
meeting the sum = 4 − 4 ∗ g submapping constraint, optimization is used to adjust vertex classiﬁcation to meet the
constraint that also seeks to minimize the maximum change in any one vertex type. The examples described above
show a variety of cases where current tools fail and our approach succeeds.
For current meshing problems, the approach described in this paper can improve both the time to mesh and the
quality of the resulting mesh. However, this capability will be of increasing importance as more capable sweeping
algorithms[5–8] become more widespread. In particular, the introduction of multiple source to multiple target sweep-
ing (multisweeping) capability[7,8] can dramatically increase the need for better submapping corner assignment. To
cite just three examples: previous work has been done to mesh pipe networks [15] and networks of blood vessels [16];
cylindrical through-holes are also quite commonly found in models that would otherwise be sweepable in a direction
orthogonal to the through-hole. Automatic handling of the setup for submapping problems of this type, along with
multisweeping, could drastically reduce user time required to mesh these models.
One part of this combination of submap setup and multi-sweeping that has not been addressed in the context of our
work is automatic decomposition of connected surfaces after corner assignment. To illustrate this problem, consider
the model shown in Figure 10, but swept into the third dimension perpendicular to the page (sweeping from the top to
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the bottom). Template-based corner assignment results in vertices G and H shown in Figure 10(c). In order to sweep
the 3D model, one would also have to decompose the surface adjacent to edge AHGF and perpendicular to the page,
resulting in a new target surface (adjacent to AH), a new side or linking surface (adjacent to HG) and a new source
surface (adjacent toGF). Given that one of those surfaces would need to be submappable for sweeping to be possible,
it would likely not be diﬃcult to compute the splitting lines and to perform that split following the corner detection.
Another extension of this work is to generate structured hexahedral meshes by submapping where all the bounding
surfaces are meshed by structured quadrilateral meshes and every interior node is shared by exactly eight hexahedra.
When meshing the bounding surfaces with structured quadrilateral meshes, our method described in this paper can be
applied directly. For the volume submapper, one more thing to be resolved is to classify edges shared by two adjacent
surfaces so that structured hexahedra can be embedded into the geometry. During this process, templates and corner
assignment optimization method described in this paper should be able to be directly applied as well.
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